
getuis ,of t! Vituk.
EXECUTIVE.

Treasury.—Col. J.A. Graham has been appoint-
ed Acting Register of .the Treasury, until a success
sor to Mr. Colby is chosen.—Secretary McCulloch
has directed the receiver of the Farmers' and Citi-
zens' National Bank of Brooklyn to proceed with
the winding up of its business.—Last week's inter-
nal revenue receipts were $2,508,098.

Amnesty.—Secretary Seward has notified our
Consul at Toronto that Dr. Blaekburne, of yellow
fever notoriety, is not included in the amnesty.

The funeral of Sir Frederick Bruce took place
Sept. 24th, at Boston; the next day his remains were
placed on board the steamer China, to be taken to
England

STATE'S AND

Massachnsetts.—At Boston, on Sept. 21st, the
Grand Jury of the United States District Court re-
turned thirty indictments, nearly all for illegal dis-
tilling and brewing.—German has been made an
optional study, in theplace of Astronomy and Latin,
in the first term of the Senior year at Yale College.
By this plan, and by the recent appointment of
French as a prescribed study in theSophomore year,
much more attention will be given to modern lan-
guages hereafter than heretofore.

Kew York—The Republican Convention filet,
Sept. 25th. and nominated a State ticket, headed by
General McKeon, of Saratoga, for Secretary of
State.—There were 568 deaths in New York week
before last, and 231 in Brooklyn. One death by
cholera occurred in a filthy portion of New York.
—General Sheridan had a reception in New York
from the Union League of that city. 30,000 persons
were present. Gen. Sheridan said:—" I certainly
know that heretofore, and I believe hereafter, that I
shall never by any act of mine, attempt to make re-
bellion honorable. (Loud applause). Rebellion is
a crime, and it shall not be made honorable."
(Ch eers).

Ohio.—The peop'e of Cincinnati have subscribed
$6,000 in aid of the sufferers by the yellow fever at
New Orleans.

Maryland.—The Democrats of Baltimore have
nominated Robert T. Banks for Mayor.

Virginia.—General Schofield has decided that
only those who took the oath of allegiance, and af-
terwards aided the rebels, are ineligible as members
of the Convention.—An order has been issued di-
recting the Freedmen's Bureau officers in Richmond
to turn over negro paupers to the civil authorities.
—Judge Parker, of the Circuit Court, has decided
that the old banks making assignments under the
law of 1866, cannot give preference to any class of
creditors, and that deposits of rebel money must
be treated as debts to their value at the time of de-
posit.—A majority of the newspapers oppose the
calling of a State Convention.

Carolinas.—General Canby has issued an order
suspending the collection of taxes in certain cases.

Georgia.—Judges Walker, Warner and Harris,
of the Supreme Court of Georgia, have written let-
ters favoring reconstructiotrunder the military acts,
on the ground of necessity.

Louisiana.—Eighty-two yellowfever deathswele
reported in New Orleans. Sept. 24th. La Grange is
almost depopulatel by the disease. Fifty-seven
deaths in N. (Mead; Sept. 26th. Two hundred and
fifty soldiers and seven officers are ill of fever at the
Jackson barracks.—Seventy-seven yellow fever in-
terments were reported in New Orleans, Sept. 27th,
and sixty-seven Sept. 28th.—Sixty-one deaths were
reported on Sunday, and sixty-seven on Monday.
There have been three deaths from the fever at Mo-
bile since last report.

Texas.—General Mower has modified the jury
order so as to allow of juries being drawn therE.

MiSsOuri..--General Sherman arrived, Sept. 24th,
at St Louis. The Peace Commissioners will meet
the Cheyennes at Fort Harker on Oct. 8.

Tennessee.—Gov. Brownlow and, the Mayor of
Nashville each appointedelection officers for thecom-;
ing election in Nashville.—Gen. Thdtnas is in Nash-
ville, and has requested an interview with Governor
Brownlow and the city authorities Sept. 27th.—The
tnunicipal election in Nashville passed off peaceful-
ly on Saturday, the Radical ticket being successful.
The city authorities (rebel) will retain office unless
deposed by the courts or the military.

Kansas.—A German Convention, held at Tope-
ka, declared against Sunday and Temperance laws,and against supporting candidates not opposed to
them.

Arizona.—The Territorial Legislature was or-
ganized on Sept. sth. The Legislature has deter-
mined to ask Congress to make the Territory a sepa-
rate military distrtct, and to send it a larger force
of troops for protection against the Indians.

Sitka.—The garrison of Sidra. in the late Rus-
sian-American possessions, it is announced, sailed
from San Francisco on Tuesday. It consists of a
company of artillery and a company of infantry,
under command of Gen. Jefferson Davis. Gen.
Rousseau and the Russian Commissioners were. at
San Francisco, and sailed in a United States war
steamer for Russia last week.

City—A terrible hail storm passed over the city
Sept. 25. The hail-stones were of enormous sizes,
many of them being as large as hen's eggs, and
half a million of window lights were destroyed. A
similar storm also ,passed over Reading, doing Sept.reatdamage.—Gen. Sheridan arrived in this city, t
25. He was received at the depot by the Mayor
and a number of Councilmen, and was escorted to
the Continental Hotel by a procession, including
military and fire companies and political clubs.—
City Councils held their meeting, Sept. 25. In Se-
lect branch an ordinance was adopted imposing a
fine of five dollars on boys who throw stones or
climb vehicles when in motion. Both branches
adopted resolutions providing for a reception to
Gens. Hancock and Sickles, and authorizing the
laying of concrete block pavement on Chestnut and
Walnut streets. Common Council concurred in thee
appointment of a committee to inquire into the re-
moval of the President of Girard College 5and also
adopted the report of the Finance Committee, pla-
cing the tax rate at $1 40.—General Hancock pass-
ed through this city Sept. 27th. lie stopped at
Norristown on his way West, to visit his mother.—
The deaths in this city last week numbered 234, a
decrease of 77 compared with the preceding week.

Indians.—A Kansas regiment has left Fort Haya
for FortDirned, to protect the Peace Commission.—
The contractors of the Union Pacific Railroad have
applied, Sept. 25th, to Gen. Smith for additional
troops, or work would stop, owing to Indian depre-
dations. Gen. Smith replied that he had no troops
to spare.—Black Hawk, Chief of the Ute Indians,it is announced, has pledged himself to peace and
alliance-with the United States. A band of Indians
has been defeated in Oregon, with a loss of twenty-
six killed and fifteen captured, none of the white
soldiers being hurt.

Registration.—From the South,' complete re-
turns of the registration have been received from
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and Vir-
ginia. These returns show the following results :

In Alabama the total number of voters registered is
160,995, of whom 72,737 are whites, and 88,240
blacks—a colored majority of 15,51 L In Georgia,
the total registration is 188,720, of whom 95,303 are
whites, and 93,417 blacks—a whitemajority oflBB6.
In Louisiana the total is 127,588, the whites num-
bering 44,728,and the blacks 82,865—a colored ma-
jority of 38,142. In Mississippi the total is 122,173,
of whom 51.154 are whites, and 70,019 blacks—a
colored majority of 17,865. in Virginia the total
is 216,247, of whom 115,157are whites, and 101,490
blacks—a white majority of 13,667. In Floridar
Arkansas, the Carolinas and Texas, registration still
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continues. In Florida, at last accounts, 4733 whites
and 9388 blacks had registered—a colored majority
of 4655. In North Carolina, 44,508 whites, and
40,605 blacks—a white majority of 3003. In South
Carolina, 21,176 whites, and 46,019 blacks—a color-
ed majority of 24,843. Estimates are made of Ar-
kansas and Texas, of 40,000 whites, and 35,000 ne-
groes—a white majority of 5,000 for the former;
and 40,000 whites and 50,000 blacks—a colored ma-
jority of 10,000 for the latter. The grand total of
the registry throughout the South foots up 525,000
whites, and 617,316 blacks •a colored majority of
92,236, and a total registry of 1,142,396 voters of
both colors.

The Cotton Crop of the present year, the New
York Journal of Commerce estimates at 2,500,000
bales. The New Orleans Picayune estimates it at
2,000,000bales.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Sept 23.—Florence, evening.—The Roman Govern-

ment is taking steps to guard against an attack.
Troops are being concentrated at Rome. The Ital-
ian Government is sending troops to the frontier of
the Roman territory. Many arrests have been made.

Sept. 24.—London.—It is reported that the Em-
peror of Russia has refused the proffer of alliance
made by the Sublime e Porte, and is now seeking to
bring about an alliance between France and Rus-
sia.—Arrests of alleged rioters are still being made
in Manchester. A special commission is to be ap-
pointed to, try them inDecember. A conflict occurred in Limerick yesterday, between the people and
the royal troops. Eight persons were bayonetted,

.and one man waskilled. The conduct of the troops
. is Condemned. A report has reached Dublin that
a supposed Fenian craft has been seen off Kerry.—
Paris, evening.—Troops have leftParis for Rome.—
Korenee.--Garlbaldi has been arrested by the Ital-
ian Government while crossing theRoman frontier. •
—Berlin, evening.—ln the Smith German Parliament
to-day, during the debate on the address to the King
of Prussia, Bismarck made a patriotic and signifi-
cant speech, declaring that if the German nation
wished to unite there was no power strong enough
to hinder the union, nor was there any power paltry-
enough -to make the attempt. —The North German
Gazette, the organ of Bismarck, says the South Ger-
man States are now free to join the confederation of
the North and make Germany one nation. The
Prussian Diet was dissolved yesterday, to-meet again

' in November, including the deputies from States
which have been annexed to Prussia.

September 25.—London, evening.—There are fears
of an attack on Dover. Castle by.the Fenians. Arms
have been sent down and the proper precautions
taken to prevent the attempt.—The session of the
Pan-Anglican Synod commenced yesterday. Bish-
op 'Whitehouse, of Illinois, preached the opening
sermon.—Florence.—When it became known that
Garibalda had been arrested, his partisans here.
made a riot, which was-suppressed.—All volunteers
on theRoman frontier have been compelled to re-
tire by the Italian troops.—The. King of Italy, in
another proclamation, says that the faith of the
Government, pledged in its treaties with foreign
powers, exacted of it the painful duty of arresting
Garibaldi.—Later.—lt is said that the Italian Go-
vernment offers to -send Garibaldi to.Caprera if he
will give his parole.

September 26.—London.—A trial of the Rodman
gun was made atShoeburyness yesterday. Thegun
was loaded with one hundred pounds Or American
service powder, and its projectile passed entirely
through.an eight inch plated target, at a distance of
seventy yards. The target has been used for along
time for experiments, and has withstood some of the
severest tests.—Evening.—The bullion in the Bank
of England has decreased £50,600 for the past week.
—Florence.—An abortive attempt has been made to
renew the disturbances which occurred on the news
of Garibaldi's arrest. The Government called out
the National Guard.and checked all the outbreaks.Several men have been arrested. The city is now,
quiet.—Brussets.=A dispute has arisen lirtween the
King of Belgium and the Emperor of Austria, in
regard to the estate of

,the

hiiie broken out at: a town ofNOrthern Italy, sixty miles'-frOm Venice.' Armedbands paraded. th.e streets clamoring for Revolu
tion." These bands were largely composed.,of
ibaldi's volunteers, who had, been compelled to fly,
from the Roman frontier by the troops.

September 27.—London.—The , government has
despatched gun-boats to guard the southern and
western coasts of lreland.—Dublin.—Forty Fenian
convicts have been sent to Portland, England, for
safekeeping.—Marseilles.—Omar Pacha has with-
drawn his resignation, and will remain at Candia
should the Sublime Porte. desire.—/lorenee.—The
partisana of Garibaldi are creating tumults in va-
rious parts of Italy,for the-purpose of obtaining the
release of Garibaldi. It is reported that KingVi-
ctor Emanuel is about to issue a proclamation call-

-ing an extraordinary session of the Italian Parlia-
ment.

September 28.—Ionddn'noon.—There are riots at
Modena, Milan, Genoa, and Naples. Garibaldi has
gone to Caprera. The Pope has sent a message to
Napoleon, thanking him for the arrest of Garibaldi.

September 29.—London.—The Pan-A nglican Sy-
nod, last week, condemned the writings of Dr. Co-
lenso.-7-Florence.—Garibeldi,. from his prison, has
written a letter, in which he says theRomans have,.
the right of slaves to rise against oppression, and it
is the duty of the Italians to help them. He hopes
his fellow-patriots will not be discouraged, but will
march on to .the liberation of Rome. and concludes
by declaring that the eyes of the world are upon
them, and the nations anxiously await their action.
—Florence, evening.—Particulars have been received
of the riots, showing that they were more serious
than at first reported. In some cities the mobs were
fierce and obstinate, and the troops were frequently
obliged to use their bayonets and sometimes_to fire
upon the people, many of whom were killed- and a
large number wounded.— Constantinople.—Th e Sultan
has at lengtn sent out a commission of inquiry, con-
sisting of three Turks and three Greeks,to investi-
gate the affairs of Candle. The.Vizier, Riza kachaand Kabul Pacha are the. Turkish members. •

&trial Datirto.
iii-.The Presbytery of.ltubaque will. hold itarega-

lar Fall Meeting in the Second Presbyterian Church, D,uhalue,
Tuesday, October 15, 1567, at 7 o'clock. P. M.

• STEPHEN PHELPS, Stated Clerk.

-ARP' ThePresbytery ot;Stenbetimillbold anadjourned
meetingat Howard, on Tuesday, October Bth, 1867, at 2 o'clock,
P. K., for the installation ofRev; Charles Milne.

Sermon by Rev. Joel Wakeman. DD; Charge to the Pastor by
Rev-.W. A. Niles; Charge to the,People by Rey. L. P. Leine.

RILES, Stilted Clerk.
Cownse. Sept 20,1567

gip The Synod.ofPennsylvania will meet on the
third Tuesday, the 15th, of October, in the *mind PresbyterianChurch, Williamsport, Pa., at 134o'clock, P. M.

WM. E. MOORE, Stated Clerk.
.aile• The Presbytery ofHarrisburg stands adjourned

to meet •n the Second Presbyterian Church in Williameport, on the
SecondMonday in October next, at half past seven o'clock in theevening, to be opened with a sermon by Rev. 0. P. Wing.

. . C. P. WING 8.. C.
POSTPOWED.—The Presbytery of Genesee will boldits next meeting two weeks later than usual—on October 8 insteadof September St—atthe. Presbyterian church in Corey, at 8 o'clockP. M. By order ofPresbytery.

O. F. NICTSEY, StatedCleik
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid HAIR DYE is the best in the world. Theonly
true and perfectDye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneons No die;
appointment. NoridiculOus tints. Natural Black or BrOwn.
medies the effects of Bad Dye's, Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The' genuine is signed A. -Batchelor.
All others are mere imitations-andebould be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and 'Perfumers. Factory, 81Barclay street, New York:
air Beware ofa Counterfeit.

A CARD.
What is Tarrant's _Effervescent Seltzer aperient and

What are its effects? These are questions which the great Ameri-
can public has a right to ask and it has also a right to expect a can-
did and satisamtory reply. The preparation is a mild and gentle
saline cathartic, alterative and tonic and is most carefully prepared
in the form ofa snow white powder, containing all the wonderhil
medical properties of the far famed Seltzer Springs ofGermany.

Of its effects we would say that those who have tested the pre-
parationare the best judges and they declare over their own signa-
tures, that the preparation will promptly relieve indigestion. Re-
gulate the flow of the bile. Cure every species of headache. Tran.
quilize the nervous system. Refresh and invigorate the' weak-
?litigatethe pangs of Rheumatism. Neutralize acid in the Stom-
ach. Cleanse and tone the bowels. Amidst the failingappetite.
Cure the heartburn.

If you are a sufferer give the Remedy one trial, and it will con
vine you of the above facts.

TARRANT & CO. SoleProprietors, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. sepl2-ly

Atattisimtitts.
Three New Ilusie Books.

The Temple Choir.
A collection of Sacred and Secular Music, comprising a great va-

riety of Tunes, Anthems, Glees, Elementary _Exercises, and Social
Songs, suitable for use in the Choir,.the Singing School, and the
Social Circle. By THEODORE F. SEWARD, assisted by Dr.
LOWELL MASON and WILL AM B. BRADBURY.

384 pages, large music Svo. Price, $1 50 each; $l3 50 per dozen
To facilitate examination we will send one copy

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher
of music on receipt of$l.

This is thefirst time Dr. Mason and Mr. Bradbury have been as-
sociated in the anthorship of a collection of Church music. The
Temple Choircontains their latest compositionsand arrangvnents.
It is a large book; including an unusual amount of .new matter,
not only from Its authors, but from other popular American com-
posers. Some ofits features are :

I. ELEMENTARY THEORETICAL. By Dr. MASON
Characterized by Method, Perspicuity, and Completeness. Ezple
natory notes abound.

2. ELEMENTARY PRACTICAL. A full Progressive
Course, with Illustrations, Exercises, Songs, Bounds, etc., in ample
variety; mostly new.

3. MISCELLENEOFS GLEES AND PART SONGS.
Profitable and very attractive material for Choir; Singing-school,
and Convention practice. From many sources ; nearly all new.

4. TUNES OF ALL METERS. About five hundred ; and,
it is hoped, the choicest; most attractive collection ever presented
in one book.. From many different authors and presenting great
variety:

5. HYMNS FOR THEPRAYER-MEETING AND
SOCIAL CIRCLE. Including manyof those lighter pieces
which are so interesting on social occasions, but often useful also
on the Sabbath. Mr.Bradbury Is largely represented here.

6. ANTHEMS AND SET PIECES. Oneof the strong
features of the book. They are many and good.

7. SELECTIONS FOR CHANTING. Only a few.
S. INDEXES. Very complete; including a Teschers'lndex,

classifying tones according to difficulty; an index of meters in
Methodistfly= books, with others customary.

A New Ife,thod for the Piano-Forte.
By WILLIAM MASON AND E. S. 110ADLEY

Large Quarto. 240 pages. Illustrated and elegantly made. Price,
$4. To facilitate examination, we well send one copy to any pro
fessional teacher of the piano-forte, pose or express paid, for three
dollars. Two editions willbe published; one having the American
fingering,and the other the European. Persons ordering should
be careful to designate which is wanted.

This important work, which has been so long in preparation,
will ho ready early in October. It is modern, original

, and com-
plete. Coming after so many others upon the•same subject, it con-
tains that which has proved of value in them, and adds many new
features, which, though they have never before been published,.
have been thoroughly tested in private teaching, and are ofgreat
value. Some ofthem have longbeen known to the hest teachers,
while others tge quite novel_being compayatlyely unknown._ Of
the latter Wasik are the Accent Exercises, invented by Mr. Mason,
which form tho most important improvement in theart of teaching
which has been introducedfor many years. The method teaches
theart of lingering more fullythan any previous work, introducing
neat', modes of overcoming difticultiea, elucidating principles by co-
pious. analysis, and thus enabling the learner to understand them
malty. It gins very important andltithertoneeded diregtions in
map'to training tluchmid. • It,teacheethetrue mode- of accom-
panying vocal musicboth sacred al*secular and inparts sum

whocient instruction in harmeny,forthese -VASA to MT
terlsdes and other short passages. Its ii•lection ofpieces for prac-
tice is large and very pleSsing; for not a 'single ceimpistition has
been admitted that is not really attractive. These pieces are at ,
ranged pzogreseively from the simplest Recreation, adapted to:,a
beginner, up to a highly-wrought and delightful Andante, by Mo-
zart, which tirms a fitting climax to the whole. The work is re-
markable also for its omissions ; for diMm,ties are carefullyex-
eluded until the learner is prepared for them. It furnishes the
necessary material, and shows how to train pupils in the most
thorough manner, so that those who follow its directions faithfully
will gain artistic proficiency in a much shorter time, and with vastly
lees labor thanusually been required.

Apples ofGold in Pictures of Silver.
Anew Sundayechool Song Book. By EDWARD ROIDIRTEI. Price, in

paper covers, 30 cents each, $25 per 100 ; in boards, 35 cents each,
$3O per 100 To facilitate examination we will send one copy to
any superintendent, post-paid, for twenty cents.

This book will satisfy those who want new songs, for it isrich in
them; and also those who advocate the use of the old well-known
hymns and tunas, of which its has a large collection. There are
three hundred hymns, with tune by Dr. Lowell Mason, George F.
Root, Theo. F. Seward, Henry Tucker, Edward Roberts, and many
others. -

Pubßobed by MASON BROTHERS,
Oct33t, No.696 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SAMUEL H. FTJLTON,
STAPLE- & _FANCY STATIONERY

A'ND

CARD ENGRAVING
ESTABLISHMENT,

1317 CHEST.NIIT STREET,•

oct3-6m PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED.7-AGENFB.--410 to $2OO per month, everywhere,
male and female, to introduce throughout the United States, the
HENIIINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bind,
braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Price only $lB.
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for any ma-
chine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
sewn !than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch!' Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apartwithout tearingit. We payagents from $75 to $2OO per month
and expenses, ora commission from which twice that amount can
be made. Address, • •

SECORM It CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
CAUTION..—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming

off worthless mist-iron machines, under the same name or other-
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap ma-
chine manufactured. • • t oct3-4t

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!
CARHART'S MELODEONS !

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi-

anos, anew and beautiful Instrunient. Soleagent,
K. M. MORRISS,

728 Market Street.

6911-Tll 4 DREER,
TEVrTlir JAW, -lECX STBERTS,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE SMITH. FERDINAND J. DRAM

HATE ON HAND

A FINN ASSORTMENT OP
WATCHES, JEWELRY. AND SILVER WARE,

apr2s-ly Of the most fashionable styles.

TO OUR CUSTOMER&

We take pleasure in announcing to Dealers in Fer-
tilizers, and the Agricultural public, that we have,
within the past year, increased our facilities for the
manufacture of our RAW Boss PHOSPHATB, to an ex-
tent unequalled by any other Rouse in the. United
States or Europe. These facilities not only include
the enlargement of our old established works in Phila-
delphia, known as the DELAWARE RIVER AG-RIOULTURAL OHEMIOAL WORKS, but also the
purchase of extensive and well stocked works at Chi-
cago, 111., with all the necessary machinery, cars, &c.,
to conduct the business. This establishmentalone has
produced, annually, over 5000 tons of dried Bonesand
Meat, and is capable of being largely increased. We
desire, by the closest supervision, to conduct these
two concerns so that our customers will derive a prac-
tical benefit from their consolidation, in obtaining a
MANURE which shall maintain a standard and uni-
form quality, and at the lowest possible price.'

BAUGH & SONS.

Peruvian Guano Substitute
BAUGH'S

Raw Bone Super-Phosphate of Li me
BAUGH & SONS,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, Delaware River
Chemical Works, Philadelphia; and Calumet

Works, Chicago.

air' Farmers are recommended to purchase of the
dealer located in their neighborhood. In sections
where no dealer is yet established, the Phosphate may
be procured directly from the undersigned. A Priced
Circular will be sent to all dealers who apply.

BAUGH Si SONS,
Office, No. 20 S. Delawiire Avenue, Philadelphia; and

No. 229 Lake Street, Chicago.

BAUGH BROTHERS Sr. CO.,
General Wholesale Agents, No. 181 Pearl Street, cor-

ner of Cedar, New York

• GEORGE DUGDALE,
Wholesale Agent for Maryland and Virginia, 97 &.105

Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.-

Or We are prepared to Supply our Patent Sec-
tional Mill to all Manufacturers for grinding.Bones,
Guano and all other hard substances. augls-Bta

J. H. BURDSALL'S
C:b W 40 ico Iv. .wt.

ICE CREAM & DINING SALOONS,
Ho. 112.1 Chestnut St., Gir-ardRow,

PHILADELPHIA,

Parties supplied with Ice Creams, WaterIces, Boman 'PunchCharlotte Russes, Jellies, Blanc Mange, P.mey and Wedding Cakes
Candy Ornaments, Fruits, &c., &c. 3.070-6-

JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers,
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myl6-ly .17.113,5 T STORE ABOVE =BUM

-COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the Nitrous Oxide Gas faith° Painless

Extraction of Teeth,
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without anyaccident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, )3oston, New York, Baltimore, SL Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville.

Piiiltdelpiiii"Offlee';7B7Walnut Street,below Eighth
Cometo the Headquartera. We .never

• S,O,M,E T -EC G- NEW
Send fifty cents for a Specimen-Copyof Cho-beautiful

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE:
. Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address .

R.ReRART & CRIDER, Publishers
York, Pa,•

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS!
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,

248 SOWS SECOND STREET,
Respeetfelly inform our friends and the public that we have

opened an establishment at the above place, where we will manu-
facture all descriptions of FineCabinet Work. Many years' ex
perience in conducting the manufacture of one of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has given us the 'advantage of
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in the_ART o

DESIGNING and MANUFACTURING FINE
CABINET WORE, on the most

Reasonable Terms,
Per character and ability, we refer those who may favor us to-the

undersigned gentlemen :

I. C, FAILS, 321 ChestnutStreet.
S. R. KILT, N. E. cornerFifth and Walnut..
W.W. E. TENBROOX, 1925 Chestnut Street.
H. P. X. BIRK:ER-BINE, 35th and Bearing, W. P.
THOMAS POTTER, 229 Arch Street. •
ANSON JEWELL, 1103 Vine Street.

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hangings,
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW AMR ST.,
mar.2B-Bm

• PHILADELPHIA.

ELWELL'S REFECTORY

ICE CREAM SALOONS.
727and 729 Arch Street.

Parties and Weddings furnished. Ornamental Con-
fectionary, Pyramids, &c., made to order.

TAMES T. BLACK.
R. J. N. WHITESIDE

THOMPSON *BLACK'S SON & CO.,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS. IN

FINEANDEVERY VARIETY OF

C-r,[614:1;j1 ,[4:liiaCcltiES
- Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

.5/47-Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

.0 r
PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB P RINT BR,
SANSOM STREET BALL.

Fine Work---Original Styles.
FASTEST.PRESSES, NEWEST TYPE, SMILED WORICION.

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTI_C STITCH

NATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
809 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, $1,000,000. Fully Paid.
DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH T. BAILEY,
Of Bailey &Co, Jewelers.

EDWARD B. ORES,'
Of J. F. & E. B. Orne, Dealers in Carpeting&

NATHAN MLLES,. . .
President of the SecondNational Bank.

WILLIAM BRYON,
OfMyers & Ervien, Flour Factors.

OSGOOD WELSH,
Of S. A W. Welsh, Commission Merchants.

BENJAMIN ROWLAND, Jr., •
Of B. Rowland, Jr., &-Bro, Coal Merchants.

SAMUEL A. BISPHAM.
Of SamuelBiaphim & Sons,Wholesale Grocers.

WILLIAM A. BRAWN,
Late Cashier of the CentralNational Bank.

FREDERICK A. HOYT,
Of F. A. Hoyt A Brother, Clothiers.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM H. BRAWN.

CASHIER,
JOSEPH P. lIIIMPORD.

JAMES MOORE,

COAL DEALER.
Eagle Vein,Shamokin and other Coals,

From the most approved . Mines, constantly kept on hand.
YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at

918 PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended to.

SMYTH ADAIR,
Nuartufacturers of

SZIPERIOB

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,

1126 Chestnut Street, Second, Floor.
1064-17

13YR OH GORSE,
French Confectioner.

`LA.DEES? AND GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.

-I.ol,and-904-Arch greet,. Phila.
Breakfast,-Dinisei' and Tea served in the very best

manner. Polite ad'prompt -attention given to all who
may favor us with their patronage.

G.-BYRON MORSE.


